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The answer to our hopes lies in our own hearts.
The year 1918 holds out tremendous possibilities for good or

evil to the American people possibilities that are sure to spell the
everlasting glory of the Great Republic, or seal its doom. The world is

on fire. We have unwillingly become involved in the awful conflagra-
tion. He who directs the destinies of nations has decreed that we
shall assume the task of arresting the progress of the conflagration and

I extinguishing its fiercely devouring flames. God with us, it is indeed
a glorious undertaking. No nation has ever set out upon a more mag-
nificent mission. If we succeed, the world will have been redeemed
from the ravages of the war demons and will again become a safe
place for mankind to make its home. But if we fail what an awful
contemplation! the last vestige of social order and man's humanity
to man will have been swept away and a reign of terror will spread
over the earth, a regime of red-ca- ps who will hold human life as cheap

t . as the soil from which it springs.
Americans will do well to contemplate the outlook in serious

mood. The obligations which the approaching year will impose upon
them ought to invite their most sober thought. If they would even
approximate success in their program for 1918 they must firmly re-

solve to change their ways. During the year now passing the great
t., mass of our citizens have been sporting in a fool's paradise. We have

been given to too much noise and nonsense. Even the sentiments
we have felt and expressed have been more superficial than sound.
True, we have accomplished some big things, but at that we have been
too easily satisfied with ourselves. All told, we seem to have acquired
the disposition most dangerous of all to over-estima- te our achieve-
ments and minimize the true significance of our world mission. The
real import of the struggle the attendant difficulties, dangers and
privations that are in store for us, and the uncertainty of the issue
has yet to dawn upon us. The sentiment and sacrifice so far involved in
the contest have but excited the sporting blood of America ; the tra-

ditional spirit of unsullied sentiment and genuine self-sacrifi- ce that
reposes in the soul of every true American has yet to be awakened
and aroused to action.

The thought persists in forcing itself upon us that America has
, not hit her stride, nor will she until the great mass of citizens experi

ence a decided change of heart. They are for the war, yes after a
fashion. But they are not in the same frame of mind as their illus-- ,,

trious forefathers of old, the patriots who cheerfully pledged "their
lives, fortunes and sacred honor" to the perpetuation of the Great Re-

public. The men of that memorable generation made the real sacri-

fice. Those who had means gave everything they possessed to their
government, unsparingly and unconditionally. Those who had nothing
to give but their lives freely offered their services in the hard-presse- d

little Continental army, and gladly served without pay when the funds
were exhausted. These men set the true standard of American patri-
otism and we have yet to prove our mettle.

Something is wrong somewhere. The ed American
spirit is still slumbering in our souls, for surely it cannot have van-

ished altogether. There is too much grumbling about the govern-
ment. We are giving of our means, yes ; but all too reluctantly. We
want to win the war, to be sure, no matter what it may cost ; but we
stop too often to count the cost. And when we do something for our

.
' country, our fashion is to cry it aloud from the housetops so that all

I

men may know what sterling patriots we are. In more ways than H
one, we are still a silly people. H

In shaping our plans for the New Year, it becomes the plain duty
of every citizen to take honest counsel with himself and apply the H
acid test of truth to all his thoughts. And in framing his New Year's
resolution, let each firmly resolve to make his sacrifice without stop- -
ping to count the cost. Then will the true spirit possess our souls;
then will our cause prosper beyond our fondest hopes ; and then will H
America march forth to perform her world mission in a manner be- - H
coming to a mighty people. H

M

THE OUTLOOK ABROAD. H
JHE situation across the water is not at all pleasant to contem- - H
V J plate. The state of affairs are far from satisfactory. America's
undertaking, staggering as it is already, is due to encounter un- - M
dreamed-of- f complications and responsibilities before the new year is
well under way. It will require a clear eye, a steady hand and a stout M
heart to steer the Great Republic through the embroilments and en- - M
tanglements that now beset its pathway. The waging of our war
against Germany is a tremendous job in itself, but the enterprise as- - M
sumes almost incomprehensible proportions when one considers the
unsatisfactory state of affairs existing among our allies.

Notwithstanding what the powers that be would have us believe, M
the war has reached its most critical stage. Due to the demoraliza- -
tion of Russia, Germany is free to use countless numbers of veteran M
soldiers in her operations against the French and Italian fronts. It is H
safe to say that for every man that America can put on the western M
battle line, Germany will put five, and this ratio is not likely to suffer
a substantial reversal until the summer of 1918. The Prussians have a 'H
temporary advantage in the shifting of man power and they are cer- -
tain to make the most of the favorable stroke of fortune. Likewise in H
the matter of additional supplies have the central powers gained a H
momentary advantage. The granaries of Russia are now accessible H
to Germany and this will have a tendency to prolong the war. M

But aside from the appreciable gain in man power and supplies H
that the enemy is now afforded, the Russian situation is operating to H
our disadvantage in another and more important particular. The H
peace propaganda is spreading among our allies and discontent with H
the manner of prosecuting the war is being heard on every hand. H
Strange to say, even staid old England is joining in the chorus. Nor is H
her complaints confined to the working classes alone. The aristocracy H
of Great Britain is fearful of the democratic sentiment that now seems H
to be the fashion throughout all Europe and the nobles are wondering H
what will become of their privileges when the period of readjustment H
comes after the war. The working classes are dissatisfied with the H
food and labor conditions. Also, they fear the ultimate loss of their Iconstitutional liberties under the present concentration of power, H
whereas the titled classes are fearful of the loss of their constitutional H
privileges, and for the same reason. Together, their opposition to the H
present ministry is growing at an alarming rate and is causing Lloyd H
George and his associates no end of serious concernment. H

Unbelievable as it may seem to Americans, the socialist influence Iis gaining strength in France and the agitation for peace is growing. IFrance is still game and fighting valiantly with her back against the Iwall, but it is safe to say that her foes from within are causing her Ijust as much worry as her foes from without. Italy just now seems H
united, her citizens all working toward a common end. And well she Ineed be, with the Huns hammering at her doors. But Italy, notwith- - H
standing her gallant efforts, will stand or fall upon the support that Iher allies give her. H

It is into this awful cataclysm that America has plunged. She H


